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ORLANDO, FLORIDA

As you enter the library from the Student Union entrance, the Circulation Desk is more
than a place to check out books. Students can check out anatomy models, use the
scanning station, or get help to book a group study room. They can browse new books
on display or get assistance locating items on the shelf or in the ARC.

The Automated Retrieval Center, or ARC, is where the library stores almost the entire
collection of books and other print materials. These items are stored in four-story tall
rows of bins retrieved by a robotic arm. Books are requested on the library website and
picked up at the Circulation Desk. This area is not open to the public, but a viewing area
to see the ARC in action will be open once construction on the third floor is complete.

Take the yellow staircase or elevators down to the first floor. Directly across from the
stairwell is a collection of glass walled rooms, including seven rooms designated for
students group study. The library floors are designated to be quieter as you go up, so
the common area has long tables for students to meet on this floor without disturbing
others. Use the same elevators or yellow staircase to make your way up to the fourth
floor.
Walk north towards the Student Union. As you follow the wall, take a left towards
the Gallery, located in room 403. This exhibition space is dedicated to displaying art,
rare collections, and archival materials that are preserved by Special Collections and
University Archives. This gallery is open to the public.

Just past the Gallery and directly above the ARC sits the fourth floor Reading Room.
This space has become a favorite for students to soak up the natural light as they work
in a quiet, peaceful environment. You may think this is the top floor - think again! Walk
south towards the center of the building to take the stairs or elevators up to the fifth
floor.

Students who need absolute silence have a dedicated space in the fifth floor Quiet
Zone. Similar to the Reading Room, this space has ample natural light with windows
that look out over the campus. This space holds 160 seats with a focus on individual
study spaces to soak up solitude. Make your way down to the second floor to see more
ways UCF Libraries supports students.

The Reference Desk is located in the middle of the second floor. Librarians staff the
desk to assist students with finding the resources they need to complete assignments.
For more complex research projects, students can set up appointments with Subject
Librarians, who specialize in resources for their area of expertise. Virtual on-demand
help is available through the popular chat service ASK US. Walk south towards the exit
near the Reflecting Pond
One of the busiest places in the library has nothing to do with books! The LibTech
desk offers a wide variety of tech equipment and accessories to support students.
Laptops, iPads, Apple Pencils, 4K&HD Cameras, mobile device chargers, projectors, and
calculators are just a few of the more popular items available to be borrowed. The staff
also provides basic tech support and printing assistance to students in the library.

You may have noticed the third floor is currently closed. In the process of updating the
building, the third floor is the current phase of the project. Once completed, the third
floor will add 700 seats, 30 group study rooms, and a graduate seminar room. The
estimated completion date for this phase is spring or summer of 2023.

